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A.

NATURE OF DISPUTE

1

Unless indicated othenruise, the Second Defendant (Summerhayes) adopts in this
Amended Commercial List Response (AGLR) the definitions in the Plaintiff's Amended
Commercial List Statement filed on 2{-Jsne 20 December 2019 (ACLS). _He does so
only for convenience and without admission of any matter that the Plaintiff might allege
by those definitions.

2

The Plaintiff claims that the First Defendant. Suncorp, contravened various laws bv
charqino fees to members of the Suncorp Master Trust in order to pay commissions to

third parties. The charqinq of those fees was expresslv authorised bv the terms of the

trust (and the terms of individual products bv which Suncoro and members were
bound) and not prohibited bv anv law.
3

A trustee does not breach its duties (at qeneral law or under the SIS Act) bv charqino

fees and derivinq profit from trust propertv where the charqinq of those fees bv the
trustee is expresslv authorised bv the terms of the trust. Nor does a trustee's dutv to

act in the best

of beneficiaries obliqe the trustee to

o or diminish

its

entitlement under the express terms of the trust to charoe fees.
4.

The Plaintiff also claims that a trustee's du
product terms

mav oblioe the trustee unilaterallv to alter

nsfer a beneficiarv to a oroduct other than the one for which the

beneficiarv has voluntarilv contracted). Th

is no such oblioation. The contention is

inconsistent with appellate authoritv that the relevant covenants in s 52 of the SIS Act
codifv and do not materiallv enlaroe a trustee's duties at qeneral law.

5.

The Plaintiff claims that Suncoro breached its duties to members bv executino certain
Distribution Aqreements in June 2013 so as to avail itself of orandfatherinq exceptions.

However. the execution of those Distribution Aoreements could only have affected
members who acquired interests in the Master Trust after June 2013. to whom Suncorp

owed no relevant duties at the time of execution.
6

The Plaintiff's alternative claim that certain pavments made by Suncorp to advisers
were prohibited bv the FOFA Reforms mischaracterises the orandfatherino exceptions
in the FOFA reforms. which permitted all such pavments.

7

Finallv. the Plaintiff makes a broad claim that the continued lewinq of fees bv Suncorp
constituted statutorv unconscionable conduct within the meaninq of s 12CB of the ASIC
Act. There is nothinq unconscionable in Suncorp charqinq fees in accordance with the

3

terms of individual products bv which members and Suncoro were bound. from which
oroducts members

rv oblioation not to

free to deoart. The content of the

enoaqe in unconscionable conduct is in anv event moulded to the express permission
in the FOFA Reforms for qrandfatherinq.

8.

The Plaintiff

clai

contraventions to

that

was involved i Suncoro's alleoed
extent that he was a director of S uncoro at the time.
Summerhaves

Summerhaves ceased beinq

a director of Suncorp on 30 September 2015.

which

precedes the date of the 'Super Simplification Decision' bv nearlv six months. To the

extent that a contravention occurred with respect to pavments made bv Suncorp to
advisors durino the time he was a director (which is denied). he denies that he was
involved in anv such contravention,
9.

ln anv event.-lhe Plaintiff's claim is inutile and cannot benefit him or the Group
Members whom he represents. Pursuant to cl 3.8 of the Master Trust Deed, each of

the defendants is exempted from and indemnified against any liability they might
othenrvise have for the alleged breaches of covenants that are contained in the Master

Trust Deed pursuant to s 55(3) of the SIS Act.

10, The Plaintiff's

elaim with respeet

te

"Grandfathering"

is

premised

upen

the SIS Aet and the FOFA legislatien te the affairs ef the Master Trust; ineluding but
net limited te:

within Divisien 4 ef Part 7,74 ef the eerperafiensllef 2007 (eth) (Cerperatiens
Act)E

was er was net a platferm eperater, lf (whieh is net admitted) it was net a

ef s 1529(2) ef the Gerperatiens Aetand regulatien 7,7r\,16 ef the eerperatiens

;

4

(d) a miseeneeptien that eemmissiens

paid in respeet ef persens whe were

memgers ef the Mast
"arrangements"

fer the purpeses ef s 1528 ef the eerperatiens Aet (er

ethen#ise)-and

(e)

everleeking the faet that eemmissiens weuld enly be paid in respeet ef persens

whe first invested inte the Master Trust during the peried frem 1 July 2013 te
31 June 201 I if these persens ehese te enter inte an arrangement under whieh

@
3,

The Plaintiff's elaim with respeet te the Super Simplifieatien Pregram (SSP) dees net

eentraventien(s), Further, the SSP is net relied upen-in suppert ef any relief against
Summernayes-

B.

ISSUES LIKELY TO ARISE

1

The issues likely to arise for determination at the initial trial of the Plaintiff's case and

the issues of law or fact common to the Plaintiff and the Group Members are to be
determined following the filing of the Plaintiff's replies (if any) to the Amended
Commercial List Responses

C.

SECOND DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S CONTENTIONS

ln response to the allegations in the ACLS, Summerhayes says as follows (unless indicated

othenvise, all paragraph references are to the ACLS):

A

Parties

1

ln response to paragraph 1, Summerhayes refers to and repeats paragraph 3 of the
ACLR below and othenvise does not admit the paragraph.

2.

ln response to paragraph 2, Summerhayes:

(a)

admits that the Plaintiff at all material

times since at least 30 June 2008 has been a member of a superannuation
fund. of which Suncorp Portfolio Services Limited (SPSL) was trustee. beino
T

has held accounts

the Suncorp Products; and

5

(b)

Master Trust; and othenryise denies the paragraph.

Partieulars

3.

ln response to paragraph 3, Summerhayes:

(a)

says that
does not adopt the defined term 'Conflicted Remuneration'for the purposes of
this ACLR. lnstead. he uses the defined term 'Advisor Remuneration' in place
'Conflicted Rem uneration'

of the Plaintiff's defined

(b)

:

says that, to the extent the definition of Group Members contained in paragraph
3

rsons whose accounts were laffected by the

to

payment of Genfli€t€+Advisol Remuneration3 to Financial Services Licensees
in the oeriod 1 Julv 2013 to 21 June 2019. inclusive.$y-matters-er for reasons

other than the wrengrful-conduct alleged against Spst-SUncorp and the
Directors in the

ACLS,

this

proceeding has not been validly commenced as a representative proceeding
pursuant to Part 10 of the Civil Procedure Act 2005 (NSW);

Particulars
Civil Procedure Act 2005 (NSW), ss 157 and 161
(c)

remainder ef the CtS en the basis that the Greup Members de net inelude the
savs that amendments made to

the definition of 'G

o Members' in the ACLS and the

Summons

filed on 20 December 2019 (AS) take effect from 16 December 2019. beinq the

date on which leave was qranted to file the ACLS; and

(d)
3A.

otherwise denies the paragraph

Summerhaves acknowledqes paraqraph 3A and adopts the qualification therein of the

definition

of Group Members in this ACLR. with the additional

qualification that

6

references

to 'Group Member' in paraqraphs of this ACLR which respond to

the

paragraohs of the ACLS enumerated in paraqraph 3A are also references to anv
deceased member referred to at paraqraph 3(c) of the ACLS or anv member of the
Master Trust who

4.

a soouse of the kind referred to in pa

oh 3(d) of the ACLS

ln response to paragraph 4, Summerhayes:

(a)

admits sub-paragraph 4(a);

(b)

admits sub-paragraph 4(b);

(c)

i

i

First State lnvestments timited; and

Partieulars

(d)

admits sub-paragraph 4(d);

(e)

in response to sub-paragraph 4(e):
(i)

admits that SPSLSulcoIp was at all material times, and is, the trustee
of the Master Trust; and

(ii)
(f)

refers to and repeats paragraphs 8. 15 and 40 of the ACLR below;

in response to sub-paragraph 4(f):
(i)

admits that SPSt-SUlcofp was at all material times, and is, a bodv
corporate carrying on the business of acting as a trustee of registerable

superannuation entities and investino monev in its capacitv as trustee
of those suoerannuation entities; and

7

(ii)

othenrvise denies

times. and is. investinq monev on behalf of the beneficiaries of those
superannuation entities:

5

(g)

admits sub-paragraph 4(g);

(h)

admits sub-paragraph a(h);

(i)

admits sub-paragraph 4(i); and

(j)

otherwise denies the paragraph

Summerhayes acknowledges paragraph 5

SPSt in its eapaeity as the trustee ef the Master Trust.

6.

ln response to paragraph 6, Summerhayes:

(a)

admits sub-paragraph 6(a);

in relation to sub-paraoraph 6(b).

(b)

admits that Suncorp Life provided administrative services to Suncorp€PSt-as

ffi;-and

7

(c)

admits sub-paragraph 6(c)': angl

(d)

othenryise denies the

raoh.

Summerhayes admits paragraph 7, In response to paraqraph 7. Summerhaves:

(a)

savs that Suncorp Financial Services Ptv Ltd (ACN 010 844 621) (Suncorp

Financial) at all

I

times was- and is:

(i)

a financial services licensee under the Corporations Act:

(ii)

a orovider of financial product advice to oersons as retail clients under
the Corporations Act: and

ill

(b)

an

A

nf QPQI fnr fha

nr

rrnneac nf lha QIQ Aaf

says that Standard Pacific Consultinq Ltd (ACN 003 315 802) (Standard
Pacific ) was:

8

(i)

until

9

December 2014.

a

financial services licensee under the

Corporations Act:

(ii)

a orovider

financial oroduct advice to oersons

retail clients under

the Corporations Act until a date on or prior to 9

(iii)

ber 2O14: and

until 18 Julv 2019. an associate of SPSL forthe purposes of the SIS
AqU

(c)

savs that ACN 000 036 626:

(i)

is named 'Guardian Financial Plannino Ptv Limited'. rather than
'Guardian Group Financial Plannino Ptv Ltd':

(iil

does not hold. and has never held. a financial services license:

(iii)

was not a

r of

financial oroduct advice to pe

as retail clients

under the Corporations Act: and

(iv)
(d)

is an associate of SPSL for the purposes of the SIS Act:

savs that GuardianFP Limited (ACN 003 677 334) at all material times was. and
is:

(i)

a financial services licensee under the Corporations Act:

(ii)

a orovider

financial oroduct advice to persons

retail clients under

the Corporations Act: and
(i \

ana

iafa nf ,QPSI fnr the

nr

lrnneaq nf fha QIQ Anf

(e)

savs that, throuqhout this ACLR. he uses the term 'Guardian' to refer onlv to
GuardianFP Limited (ACN 003 677 334):

(f)

savs further that. where this ACLR pleads in response to anv pleadinq which
uses the defined term 'Guardian'. that pleadino does not include admissions in
Financial Plannino Ptv Limited (ACN 000 036 626). and
resoect of Guard
herebv denies all alleoations made in the ACLS in respect to Guardian Financial
Plannino Ptv Limited (ACN 000 036 626): and

(q)

othen^/ise denies the paraqraph.

I
8.

@Summerhayes

admits paraqraph 8.;

the purpeses ef the Gerperatiens Aet (Relevant Finaneial PreCuets); and
ing-s+n€e-ne

9.

@Summerhayes
(b)

admits paragraph

9.+

admits that the Relevant Finaneial Preduets were distributed by members ef
the Suneerp Adviser Netwerk and ether Finaneial Serviees tieensees; and

10.

ln response to paragraph 10, Summerhayes
(a)

admits sub-paraqraph 1 0(a);
he was a senior executive of the Sunco

September 2015

to whom persons with resoonsibilities with respect to

Suncorp's superannuation business ultimatelv reported. but othenvise denies
sub-paraqraph 10(aa):

(ab)

admits that Sean Carroll had a senior executive position within the Suncorp
Group with responsibilities with respect to Suncorp's superannuation business

from Januarv 2012. but othenrvise does not admit sub-paraqraph 1O(ab):
(b)

admits sub-paraqraph 1 0(b);
(c)

readinq. authorisation or participation in authorisation and siqnino or execution
of the Distribution Aqreements bv the Directors as particularised at paraqraphs

10

47 and sub-oarao

59(c). so far as that occurred, consti

(i)

57 ( a )

h 57(b) and alleoed at sub-oaraora

59(b)

ancl

conduct for and on behalf of Suncorp:

e oarticularised

to the exte nt that the Directors had the k
paraqraph 47 and alleoed at paraqraoh 57 (but not

at

nryise). admits

that the knowledqe of the Directors is attributed to Suncorp: and

(ii)

savs that the ACLS does not identitv anv facts which Cathv Duncan is

alleoed to have known: and

(e)

otheruise denies the paragraph.

B.

Background

81.

Superannuation funds and Suncorp Products

11.

Summerhayes admits paragraph 11

11A. Summerhaves
1

1B.

admits oaraoraoh 11A.

ln response to paraqraph 118. Summerhaves:

(a)

relies on the terms of the Trust Deed for their full

(b)

othenrvise does not admit the paraqraph.

and effect: and

Particulars
Summerhaves relies

in addition on

cl

3.6 'Absolute discretion

in

exercising Powerq-

12. @Summerhayesadmitsparaqraph

12.+

im€s'

(ii)

the Master
meani

Trust-

was a regulated superannuatien fund within the

1',!

13

ln respense te paragraph 13t Summerhayes Not used as paraqraph 13 is intentionallv

left blank.:

re

-^{^-^

la

naraaranh

A aharra

anz.l

fi rrf]rar

oarrc

{ha{

Qr rnnarn

I ifa

nrnrrir{ar{

three divisiens ef the Master Trust and SPSt itself previded administrative

Partieulars
Deed ef Amendment i+relatien te the Serviees Deed dated 22 August

Trust that were the subjeet ef administratien by Suneerp tife and SPSt has
ehanged ever time frem appreximately 55% (SPSt); 45% €uneerp tife) te 92olo

14

ln respense te paragraph 1 I, Summerhayes Not used as paraqraph 14 is intentionallv
left blank.+

(a)

admits that the Plaintiff and Greup Members beeame members ef the Master
Trust threugh-ene ef the metheds deseribed in sub paragraphs 14(a); 1 l(b) er

14(+

(b)

144.

refers te and repeats paragraph 15 ef the CtR belew; and

ln response to Paraoraph 144, Summerhaves:
a\

roferq fn nr{ ranaatc naranranhc R

(b)

admits sub-paraoraph 14A(fl: and

(c)

otherwise denies the paraqraph.

'l

6 anr{

zlO af {hic Anl D.

12

148.

ln resoonse to

(a)

ranh 148 Summerhaves:

admits that Suncorp's dealinq in interests in the Master Trust involves the
provision of a financial service within the meaninq of s 12BAB of the ASIC Act

and is in trade or commerce: and

(b)

othenrvise denies the paraoraph.

15.

16

Summerhayes admits paraqraph

15.+

(a)

repeats paragraph 4(eXi) ef the €tR abeve;

(b)

says that the deseripters given at sub paragraphs 15(a) te 15(bb) are net ef

Summerhayes denies paragraph 16 Not used as paraqraph 16 is intentionallv left
blank.

8.2

SIS Act

17.

Summerhayes admits paragraph 17.

18.

ln response to paragraph 18, Summerhayes:
(a)

52(2Xb) ef the

SIS

refers to and reoeats

paraqraphs 3 and 3A of the ACLR above;
(b)

denies sub-paragraphg +8(+l-g(aa)*D and relies upon the terms of s€2{2{e)

ss 52(1) and 52(2) of the SIS Act for their full force and effect; and
(c)

fulffi

savs that Suncorp's covenant to
perform the trustee's duties and exercise the trustee's powers in the best
of the Master Trust was a dutv to do those thinos in the
interests of mem

the SIS Aet fer their

best interests of

members of the Master Trust, an did not extend to a

dutv to do those thinqs in the best interests of the Plaintiff and qroup members

13

exceot to the extent and for the peri

durino which the Plaintiff and each

qroup member was a member of the Master Trust.i€nd
(€)

Member was a member ef the Master Trust'

8.3

SOP+equitable anO lesa

18A.

ln response to pa

oh 18A. Summerhaves:
? nf fh aAF LR above

/a\

rafarc to an r{ ranaafc naranranh

(b)

admits the paraqraph insofar as the Plaintiff and Group Members were. at the
relevant time. beneficiaries of the Master Trust: and

(c)
18B.

othenrvise denies the paraqraph,

ln resoonse to

(a)

ranh 188. Summerhaves:

admits the paraoraph insofar as the Plaintiff and Group Members were. at the
relevant time. beneficiaries of the Master Trust: and

(b)
18C.

othenryise denies the paraoraph.

Summerhaves denies oaraoraoh 18C.

B,4. FOFA

19.

ln response to paragraph 19, Summerhayes

(a)

admits that Schedule 1 to the Corporations Amendment (Future of Financial
Advice) Act 2012 (Cth) commenced on 1 July 2012;

(b)

admits that Schedule 1 to the Corporations Amendment (Further Future of
Financial Advice Measures) Act 2012 (Cth) commenced on 1 July 2012; and

14

20

ln resoonse to oaraoraoh

2O. Su mmerhayes;

terms ef ss 9634, 1528(1), 1528(2), and 1528( l) ef the Cerperatiens Aet and regs
7,7r\,16 and 7,7A,16F ef the Gerperatiens Regulatiens fer their full feree and effeet'

(a)

refers to and repeats sub-paraoraph 3(a) of the ACLR above and. subiect
thereto. acknowledqes the definitions adopted bv the Plaintiff in paraqraph 20
of the ACLS: and

(b)

further savs. for the avoidance of doubt. to the extent that it pleads in response

to anv alleqation which uses the term 'Conflicted Remuneration'. that pleadinq

does not include an admission or co

ion that conflicted remuneration.
within the meaninq of the Corporati ons Act was oaid. or was paid in
circumstances prohibited bv Part 7.7A of the Corporations Act: and

(c)
20A.

otherwise does not admit the paraqraph.

Summerhaves denies paraqraph 20A.

Summerhayes denies paragraphs 21 to 24B and savs

21

that they do not accuratelv or comprehensivelv state the scope of the prohibition and
exceptions which thev purport to record.+

(a)

repeats paragraph 20 ef the CtR abeve and paragraph 24 ef the GtR belew;
and

22

ln respense

b

paragraph 22, Summerhayes Not used as paraqraph 22 is intentionallv

left blank.+

(a)

repeats paragraph 20 ef the CtR abeleand paragraph 2 I ef the CtR belew;
end

23.

ln respense te paragraBh 23, Summerhayes rlntentionallv left blankl.+

(a)

repeats paragraph 20 ef the CtR abeve and paragraph 24 ef the CtR belew;
end
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24

Summerhayes repeats paragraph 20 ef the
ll

€tR

abeve and denies paragraph 2

I

ntentionallv left blankl.

24A. ilntentionallv

left blankl.

24B.

ilntentionallv left blankl.

24C.

Summerhaves admits oaraoraoh24C.

8.4

Unconscionable conduct

24D.

ln

(a)

nse to oaraoraoh 24D. Sum merhaves

relies upon the terms of s 12CB of the ASIC Act for their full force and effect:
and

(b)

othenruise denies the paragraph.

c.

I Julv 2013

C-1-

Advisor Remu

24E.

ln response to paraoraph 24E. Summerhaves:

on orior to

(a)

denies that SPSL entered into the Superseded Distribution Aqreement in its
capacitv as the trustee of the Master Trust as pleaded in paraoraph 5:

(b)

relies on the terms of the Superseded Distribution Aoreement for their full force
and effect: and

(c)
25.

otherwise does not admit the paraqraph.

ln response to paragraph 25, Summerhayes

(a)

refers to and repeats sub-paraqraph 3(a) of this

ACLR:W

within the meaning ef e 963A ef the Cerperatiens Aet and Divisien 4

@;
PaAieulars

16

Cerperatiens Regulatiens; regs 7,74,16 and 7,7r\,16F

(b)

admits that Advisor Remuneration was paid to Financial Services Licensees

(Advisor Remuneration Pavments) in relation to the Su

ro Products orior

to 30 Ju ne 2013
(c)

denies that Advisor Remuneration was paid to Financial Services Licensees
in relation to the Suncorp Products on 30 June 2013, that dav beinq a
Sundav:

26.

(d)

repeats sub-paragraph 27(b)h)of the ACLR below; and

(e)

otherwise denies the paragraph.

ln response to paragraph 26, Summerhayes denies that Suncorp acted in

each

instance in its capacitv as trustee of the Master Trust. and othenrvise does not admit
the paraoraph.+

(a)

repeats paragraphs 16 and 25 ef the CtR abeve' and sub paragraph 27(b) ef

@

264.

Summerhaves admits paraoraph 264.

27.

ln response to paragraph 27, Summerhayes:

(a)

lsaYs that Prior
to 20 June 2013, there were in place arrangements within the meaning of s
1528 of the Corporations Act.

or requlation

7.7M

Requlations 2001 (Cth\ (or othenruise) for the payment of commission in respect

of persons who were then members of the Master Trust that would involvet
ineErdins-+er ongoing payments of commission in respect of those members
afteFfolgwjlg

(b)

1 July 2013

(Existing Arrangements); and

savs that the Existino Arransements could be constituted bv. amonq other

thinos. contracts. agreements. understandinqs. schemes or other
arranqements (as existinq from time to time):

(i)

whether formal or informal. or partlv formal and partlv informal:
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(ii)

whether written or oral. or partlv written and partlv oral: and

(iii)

whether or not enforceable. or intended to be enforceable. bv leoal
oroceedinqs and whether or not based on leoal or eq uitable riohts: and

Particulars
Section 761A of the Corporations Act.

(c)
28

othenryise denies the paragraph

ln respense te paragraph 29, Summerhayes Not used as paraoraph 28 is intentionallv
left blank.+

(a)

repeats paragraphs 20 te 25 and 27 ef the

etR abeve and paragraphs 30 te

@

29.

ln response to paragraph 29, Summerhayes:

(a)

refers to and repeats paragraph 278 of the ACLR above;-and

(b)

savs that the paraqraph is embarrassino to the extent that it alleqes that
Suncorp was 'capable' of ceasinq arranqements of the kind alleged on or by

1

Julv 2013 and at anv time thereafter:

(c)

under cover of the obiection above in sub-paraqraph 29(b) of the ACLR. savs
that:

(i)

the question of whether a particular Existinq Arranqement with

a

Financial Services Licensee was able to be terminated deoends on the

nature of that individual arranqement (as to which. see sub-paraqraph
27(b) of the ACLR above). includinq whether it was contractual. and. if
so. the terms of that contract: and

(ii)

the Superseded Distribution Aoreement provided that either partv could
terminate that aoreement on 4 weeks' notice. but that termination of the

Superseded Distribution Aqreement 'does not preiudice the riqhts of

either partv in connection with anvthinq that occurred before the

18

termination'. which would include the liabilitv of Suncorp to SFS for
pavment of commission to existinq distributors:

Particulars
Suoerseded Distribution Aqreement, clauses 7.1(d). 9.1. and 9.5.

(d)

savs that it was under no dutv or obliqation to undertake anv Cessation of
Arranqement Act: and

(e)

29A.

denies the paragraph

ln response to paraqraph 29A. Summerhaves:

(a)

refers to and repeats paraqraph 29 of the ACLR above:

(b)

savs that it was under no dutv or obliqation to undertake anv Cessation of
Payment Act: and

(c)
298.

othenruise d

ln resoonse to

ies the oaraoraoh
h 29B Summerhaves:

(a)

refers to and repeats paraqraphs 29 and 29A of the ACLR above:

(b)

says that it was under no dutv or obliqation to undertake anv Cessation of
Member Cha

(c)

ino Act: and

otherwise denies the paraoraph.

30.

Summerhayes admits paragraph 30

31.

Summerhayes denies paragraph 31

32.

ln response to paragraph 32, Summerhayes

(a)

repeats paragraph

27

dmits that. on or about 23 or 24 June

2013. SPSL prepared three documents titled 'Document Aoproval Process'for
the distinct approval of each of the Distribution Aqreements. but denies that it
did so as Trustee of the Master Trust as pleaded in oaraqraph 5 of the ACLS;
and

19

ing

(b)

(e)

says that the Distributien Agreements were net required in erder lawfully te
memOers ef tne Vaste

33.

34.

ln response to paragraph 33, Summerhayes:

(a)

admitssub-paragraph33(a);-and

(b)

in response to sub-paragraph 33(b)

(i)

refers to and repeats paragraph 27 of the ACLR above; and

(ii)

denies the sub-paragraph,;

(c)

does not admit sub-parasraph 33(c):

(d)

denies

(e)

denies sub-paraqraph 33(e).

raoh 33(d): and

In response to paragraph 34, Summerhayes

(a)

in response to sub-paragraph 34(a),+

Z7-Jaae1013,
('t+)

says that the final decisions by the Directors to execute the Distribution

Agreements occurred at er-abes+ the time that each of the Distribution
Agreements was executed. on or about 27 June 2013; and

(b)

in response to sub-paragraph 34(b),+

(i)

refers te and repeats paragraphs 16' 20 and 32(e) abeve "tenies that
SPSL entered the Suncorp Financial Distribution Aqreement in its capacitv as
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the trustee of the Master Trust as pleaded in paraoraph 5 of the ACLS. but
othenvise admits sub-paraqraph 34(b); atrd

(ii)

ethenivise denies the sub paragraph'

(c) in response to sub-paraoraphs 34(c) and 34(d). refers to and repeats
paraoraphs 25. 26 and 27. and sub-oaraoraphs 34(a) and 34(b). of the ACLR
above : and

(d)
35.

othenrvise de nies the oaraoraoh

Summerhayes admits paragraph 35 Not used as paraoraph 35 is intentionallv left
blank.

36.

Summerhayes does not admit paragraph 36 and relies on cll 7.1 7.2 7.3 and 9.1 of
the Suncorp Financial Distribution Agreement for its-lheil full force and effect.

37

ln response to paragraph 37, Summerhayes:
(a)
Directors to execute the Distribution

occurred at the time that each

of the Distribution Aqreements was executed, on or about 27 June 2013; and

(4fOl

Oenies tnat SPS

Pacific Distribution Aqreement in its capacitv as the trustee of the Master Trust
as pleaded in paraqraph 5 of the ACLS: and

(c)

refers to and relies upon the terms of the Guardian Distribution Agreement
and Standard Pacific Distribution Aqreement for
their full force and effecLi and

(d)
37A.

otherwise denies the paragraph€fib).

ln response to paraoraph 37A. Summerhayes:

(a)

relies on the terms of the:

(i)

SuncorpFinancialDistributionAqreement:

(ii)

Guardian Distribution Aoreement:

(iii)

Standard Pacific

bution Aoreement: and
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(iv)

SupersededDistributionAoreement.

for their full force and effect: and

(b)

othenryise denies the paraqraph.

37B.

Summerhaves denies paraqraph 378.

37C.

Summerhaves denies oaraoraoh 37C.

38. @

Summerhayes admits paraqraph 38.+

Partieulars

39.

@

Summerhayes denies that SPSL acted in each instance

in its capacitv as trustee of the Master Trust. but otherwise admits paraqraph 39.:

(a)

refers te and repeats paragraphs 16 and 38 ef the

39A. Summerhaves admits paraqraph

etR abeve; and

39A.

39B.

Summerhaves denies oaraoraoh 398.

39C.

Summerhaves denies paraqraph 39C.

G.2.

Advisor Remuneration prohibited in acquisitions after 1 Julv 2014

39D.

Summerhaves denies oaraoraoh 39D

D.

SSP

40

Summerhayes does not admit paragraphs 40 to 45B, as those paragraphs do not make
any allegations against him and concern events that allegedly occurred after he ceased

to be a director of SPSL.
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41.

t

41A.

[intentionallv left blankl

42.

t

43

I

44

t

45

t

45A.

ilntentio nallv left blankl

45B.

il

E.

Failure to advise

45C.

Sum merhaves denies

45D.

Summerhaves denies paraqraph 45D.

F.

Gontraventions

F.l.

SIS Act Contraventions and ireashes

46.

ln response to paragraphs 46 to 51C, Summerhayes:

na llv left blankl

ranh 45C

!f lrust

(a)

refers to and repeats paragraph 40 of the ACLR above; and

(b)

in the premises ef paragraphs 1 te 40 ef the €tR abeve' nthenruise denies
paragraphs 46 to 51C.

47.

I

48

I

49

t

50

t

51

I

51A. ilntentionallv left blankl
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51B.

ilntentionallv left blankl

51C.

ilntentionallv left blankl

F.1.

UnconscionableConduct

51D.

ln response to paraqraph 51D. Summerhaves:

(a)

in answer to paraqraph 51D(a):

(i)

savs that members or prospective members of the Master Trust were
entitled to neootiate with their ad visors a full or oartial refund of amounts

referable to certain fees. relevantlv includinq Advisor Remuneration:
and

(ii)

savs that members or prospective members of the Master Trust were
entitled to compare their Suncorp Products or prospective Suncorp
Products to other oroducts offered within the ma

and to elect to

invest in those other products:

(b)

in answer to paraqraph 51D(b), refers to and repeats paragraphs 18A of the
ACLR: and

(c)
51E.

51F.

othenivise denies the paragraph.

ln response to pa

oh 51E. Summerhaves:

(a)

refers to and repeats paraqraph 40 of the ACLR above: and

(b)

othenrvise denies the oaraqraph.

ln response to paraqraph 51F. Summerhaves refers to and repeats paraqraphs 29.
29A. 29B. 39B. 458. and 46 ofthe ACLR above.

51G. ln

51H.

to oaraoraoh 51G. Sum merhaves:

(a)

refers to and repeats paragraph 40 of the ACLR above: and

(b)

otherwise denies the paraoraph.

ln resoonse to oaraoraoh 51H:

(a)

refers to and repeats paraqraphs 24D. and 51 D to 51G of the ACLR above: and
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(b)

othenffise denies the paraqraph.

G.

Loss or Damage

52.

Summerhayes denies paragraph 52
ef the CtR abeve.
paragraPh 53. SummerhaYes:'

53.

(a)

(b)
54.

to and repeats pa raoraoh 40 of the ACLR above: and
othenrvise

nies the oaraoraoh

ln response to paragraph 54, Summerhayes refers to and repeats paragraph 40 of the
ACLR above and in the premises does not admit the paragraph.

55.

ln response to paragraph 55, Summerhayes;

(a)

refers to and repeats paragraphs 46. 51H and 54-40 of the ACLR above; and

(b) otherwise
56.

the ParagraPh

Summerhayes denies paragraph 56

Particulars
lf. which is denied. Suncorp has misapplied anv assets of the Master
ructino funds in breach of a Statrrtorv Covenant las alleoed
Trust bv
in oaraqraohs 49. 50. 51 and 51A of the ACLS). th

the aoorooriate

relief is an order that SPSL. as trustee of the Master Trust. make qood

the assets of the Master Trust. Upon the assets of the Master Trust
will have

made

Plaintiff or bv anv Grouo Member who remains a

ber of the Master

Trust and there is no loss or damaqe to be recovered under s 55 of the
SIS Act.
Further. if. which

denied. Suncoro is liable under s 55 of the SIS Act

to comoensate the Plaintiff or anv of the Group Members for anv loss or

damaqe alleqed in the CLS. anv such compensation must be effected
bv pavment into the relevant person's superannuation balance. No
(or. alternatively, sho uld) be ordered which

uld affect a
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de facto release of preserved benefits inconsistent with the scheme
established by the S u pera n n u ati o n I n d u strv ( S u pe ru i si o n) Req u I ati o n s
7994 (Cth) includinq bv the pavment of sums to anv third partv litiqation

funder.

56A.

Summerhaves denies paraqraph 564.

H.

lnvolvement

57.

ln response to paragraph 57, Summerhayes

(a)

denies sub-paragraph 57(a);

(b)

except as otheruvise pleaded in paragraphs 34 to 37-39C-and ,10-of the ACLR
above, denies sub-paragraph 57(b)-.: angl
the extent

relate to him

admit the paragraph.
58.

left blank.+

€n+€ha{+-ef€PsE

(ii)

admits thathe exeeuted the Distributien Agreements with Guardian and

Standard Paeifie en behalf ef these eempanies; and

59

to him. Summerhayes:

(a)

denies sub-paragraph 59(a);

(b)

denies sub-paragraph 59(b);

(c)

admits sub-paragraph 59(c);
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(++I-denies

(i)

refers te paragraph 39 ef the CtR abeve; and

(ii}-denies

(f)

the-su b-parag rapft 59(d); snd

th+sub-paragraph 59(e): and

to the extent that the alleqations in paraoraph 59 do not relate to him. does not
admit the paraqraph.

60.

ln response to paragraph 60, Summerhayes repeats paragraph 52 of the ACLR above.

61.

To the extent

the alleoations in oaraqraoh 6 1 relate to him. Summerha yes denies

the paragraph++ and otherwise does n
62

To the extent that the alleqations in paraqraoh 62 relates to him. Summerhayes denies

the paragraph# and otherwise does

n

.

l.

Relief claimed

63.

ln response to paragraph 63, Summerhayes denies that the Plaintiff is entitled, for
himself or on behalf of each of the Group Members, to the relief set out in the Sulqm€itqs
AS.

J.

Exemption, indemnity, and circuity of action

64

ln further answer to the whole of the ACLS and the whole of the relief claimed against
him, Summerhayes says as follows in paragraphs 65 to 71 of the ACLR below.

65

Subject to exceptions that are not presently engaged, Summerhayes is exempted from

any liability incurred while acting as a director of SPSL as the Trustee of the Master

fru$+und.
Particulars
Clause 3,8 ef the Master Fund Trust Deed. cl 3.8.
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66

Further, subject to exceptions that are not presently engaged, Summerhayes has a
right to be indemnified from the Master Trust Fund-in respect of any liability incurred
while acting as a director of SPSL as the Trustee of the Master IruSl+und.

Particulars
Clause 3,8 ef the Master Fund Trust Deed. cl 3.8.
s€€ti€i,+€;7-€f+h€-s

67.

I

s ActsSz

The relief claimed in the ACLS against Summerhayes would, if established (which is
denied), be a liability incurred by him while acting as a director of SPSL within the

meaningof cl 3.8of
68

the@

ln the premises, Summerhayes is exempt from any liability that might othenvise be
capable of being established upon the allegations in the ACLS.

69

Alternatively, Summerhayes is entitled to be indemnified from the Master Trust-Fund
in respect of any liability that might be established upon the allegations in the ACLS.

70

Summerhayes' right to be indemnified from the Master Trust-F++nd in respect of any
liability that might be established upon the allegations in the ACLS; gives rise to a

circuity

of action which operates as a defence to the Plaintiff's claim

against

Summerhayes.

Particulars
Under s 55(3) of the SIS Act, any recovery of an amount of loss or
damage suffered by the Plaintiff and Group Members would be awarded
by way of an order to restore the Master

Trust#und, rather than an order

for payment to the Plaintiff and Group Members (or their litigation
funder).
71

ln further answer to the whole of the ACLS and the whole of the relief claimed against

him, Summerhayes says:

(a)

he has acted honestly at all materialtimes;

(b)

having regard to all the circumstances of the case he ought fairly to be excused

for any negligence, default, breach of trust or breach of duty alleged in the
ACLS; and
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(c)

in the premises, if it appears to the Court that he is or may be liable in respect

of the matters alleged in the ACLS (which liability is denied), then he ought to
be relieved either wholly or partly from the liability on such terms as the Court
thinks fit.

Particulars

S€€ti€'r*#I€f+he SIS Act, s 310.

K.

Limitation of actions

72.

The followinq

in further answer to

raoraohs 73 to 93 are raised bv Summerha

the whole ACLS.

K.1.

SIS Act s 55(3): orisinal sroup members. oriqinal claims

73.

lf. which is denied. the Plaintiff or anv Group Member (other than a person who became

son of the filino of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action

a Grouo Member bv

ief pursuant to s 55(3) of the SIS Act on the basis of

sound

the Commercial List Statement. (CLS) orior to its amendment
cause of action

i

alleoed in

the ACLS. anv such

accrued before

(a)

21 June 2013: or

(b)

28 June 2013.

is not maintainable bv operation of s 55(4) of the SIS Act.

Particulars
The Summons and CLS were filed on 21 June 2019 and served on 28
June 2019.

Further oarticul

will be orovided after the

initial trial when orooer

particulars of individual Group Members' claims have been provided.

K.2. SIS Act s 55(3): new sroup members. orisinal,alleqations

74.

lf. which is denied. anv person who became a Group Member bv reason of the filinq of

the ACLS and/or AS has a cause of action soundinq in relief pursuant to s 55(3) of the
SIS Act on the basis of matters alleqed in the CLS prior to its amendment in the ACLS.

anv such

of action that

before
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(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable bv operation of s 55(4) of the SIS Act.

Particulars
The Summons and CLS were filed on 21 June 2019 and served on 28
June 2019.
ACLS was oiven on 16

Leave to file

ber 2019

The AS and ACLS were filed on 20 December 2019.

Summerhaves refers to and repeats sub-paraqraph 3(c) of the ACLR
above.

Further particulars will be provided after the initial trial when proper
particulars of individual Group Members' claims have been provided.

K.3.

SIS Act s 55(3): orisinal qroup members. new allesations

75.

lf, which is denied. the Plaintiff or anv G

o Member (otherthan a

who became

a Group Member by reason of the filino of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action
soundino in relief

to s 55(3) of the SIS Act on the

of the amendments

to the CLS set out in the ACLS (other than the amendment to the definition of 'Group
Member' therein). anv such cause of action that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintai

ble bv ooeration of s 55(4) of the SIS Act.
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Particulars
The oarticulars to paraorap h74 of the ACLR above are reoeated.

K.4.

SIS Act s 55(3): new qroup members. new alleqations

76.

lf. which is den

-

anv Derson who became a Grouo Member

reason of the filino of

a cause of action soundino in relief pu

the ACLS and/or AS

to s 55(3) of the

SIS Act on the basis of the amendments to the CLS set out in the ACLS (other than
the amendment to

definition of 'Group Member'therein). anv such cause of action

that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable by operation of sub-section 55(4) of the SIS Act.

Particulars
The oarticulars to oaraqraoh 74

K.5.

SIS Act s 315(11)

77.

lf, wh

the ACLR above are repeated.

is denied. the Court's discretion to make an order under s 31 5(1 1) of the SIS

Act is enlivened in resoect of the Plaintiff or anv Group Member. the Court ouqht
decline to make such an order where such an order would have the effect of
^trf-t

trYl\ra ntin d

a lim ifafinn narinr{ nracnrihor{ hrr c 651 4 of the SIS Anf

K.6.

Breach of trust: oriqinal sroup members. original claims

78.

lf, which is denied. the Plaintiff or any G rouo Member (otherthan a

who became

a Group Member bv reason of the filino of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action
in respect of a breach of trust on the basis of matters alleoed in the CLS prior to its

amendment in the ACLS. anv such cause of action that accrued before:

(a)

21 J

2013: or
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(b)

28 June 2013.

is not maintainable

has been extinouished bv operation of

48. 50 and 63 ofthe

Lrmtkfion Acf 7969 (NSW) (Limitation Act).

Particulars
The oarticulars

oaraoraoh 73 of the ACLR

are reoeated"

K.7. Breach of trust: new qroup members. original alleqations

79.

lf. which is denied. anv person who became a Group Member bv reason of the filinq of

the ACLS and/or AS has a cause of action in respect of a breach of trust on the basis
of matters all eoed in the CLS prior to its amend ment in the ACLS. any such cause of
action that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable a

has been extinouished bv ooeration of

48. 50 and 63 ofthe

Limitation Act.

Particulars
The oarticulars to paraqraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.8.

Breach

80.

lf. which is denied. the Plaintiff or anv Group Member (other than a person who became

trust: orioinal orouo members. new alleoations

a Group Member bv

of the filinq of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action

in respect of a breach of trust on the basis of the amendments to the CLS set out in
the ACLS (other than the amendment to the definition of 'Group Member' therein). anv
such cause of action that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:
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(c)

16 December 2013:

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable and has been extinquished bv operation of ss 48. 50 and 63 of the
Limitation Act.

Particulars
The particulars to paraoraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.9. Breach of trust: new q

81.

n members. new alleoations

lf. which is denied. anv person who became a Group Member bv reason of the filinq of

the ACLS and/or AS has a cause of action in respect of a breach of trust on the basis
the CLS set out in the ACLS (other than

of the amend

amendment to the

definition of 'Group Member' therein), anv such cause of action that accrued before:
21

ne 2013

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable and has been extinquished bv operation of ss 48. 50 and 63 of the
Limitation Act.

Particulars
The particulars to paraoraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.10. Gauses of action founded on equitv othenvise than in respect of a breach of trust

82.

lf. which is denied. the Plaintiff or

Grouo Member has anv cause of action for

equitable relief to which no statutorv limitation period applies. the Court ouqht applv bv
analoqv the limitation period found in s 55(4) of the SIS Act and/or s 48 of the Limitation

Act. such that proceedings pursuinq the cause of action mav not be commenced more
than 6 vears after the cause of action arose.
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K.11- ASIC Act s

83.

orioinal

12GF=

lf. which is de

.

un members. orioinal alleoations

the Plaintiff or anv Grouo Member (other tha a Derson who became

a Group Member bv reason of the filinq of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action
soundinq in relief pursuant to s 12GF(1) of the ASIC Act on the basis of matters alleoed
such cause

rior
before:

(a)

21 June 2013: or

(b)

28 June 2013.

is not maintainable bv operation of s 12GF(2) of the ASIC Act.

Particulars
The oarticulars to oaraqraph 73 of the ACLR above are reoeated.

K.12. ASIC Act s 12GF: new qroup members. original alleqations

84.

lf. which is deni

-

anv Derson who became a Grouo Member

the ACLS and/or AS

s a cause of action soundino in relief

the ASIC Act on the

reason of the filino of
nt to

s 12GFfi\ of

of matters alleqed in the CLS prior to its amendment in the

ACLS. any such cause of action that accrued before:

@)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:
mber 2013

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not mainta

e bv ooeration of s 12GF(.2)l

the ASIC Act.

Particulars
The particulars to paraqraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.l3.

ASIC Act s 12GF: oriqinal drouD members. new alleoations

85.

lf. which is denied. the Plaintiff or anv Group Member (other than a person who became

a Grouo Member bv reason of the filinq of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action
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soundinq

in relief pursuant to s 12GF(1) of the ASIC Act on the basis of the

amendments to the CLS set out in the ACLS (other than the amendment to the
that accrued before:
definition of 'Grouo Membe r' therein). anv such cause of

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable bv operation of s 12GF(2) of the ASIC Act

Particulars
The oarticulars

naraoraoh 74 of the ACLR above are reoeated.

K.14. ASIG Act s 12GF: new qroup members. new allegations

86.

lf. whi

a Grouo Member bv

is denied. anv oerson who

of the filino of

the ACLS andior AS has a cause of action soundino in relief pursuant to s 12GF(1) of
amen

ASIC

in the AC

than the amendment to the definition of 'Group Member'therei n). anv such cause of
action that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

ie nnf rnainfa ina hla hrr nnarafinn rrf

e.

49Gtr(2\ of th a AQlf^ Anf

Particulars
The particulars to paraqraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.
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K.l5.

ASIG Act s 12GM: orisinal qroup members. oriqinal alleqations

87.

lf. which is denied. the Plaintiff or anv Group Member (other than a person who became

a Group Member by reason of the filinq of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action
soundins in relief pursuant to s 12GM of the ASIC Act on the basis of matters alleoed
in the CLS prior to its amendment in the ACLS. anv such cause of action that accrued

before:

(a)

21 June 2013: or

(b)

28 June 2013.

ic nnt mainfainahlo hrr anorafin nofs

4

tnl\r/E\ nf fha AQIC Anf

Particulars
The particulars to paraqraph 73 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.16. ASIC Act s 12GM: new drouD members.

88.

lf. which is de

inal alleoations

anv oerson who became a Grouo Member

reason of the filino of

r AS has a cause of acti on soundino in relief pu

the

the ASIC Act on the

to s 12GM of

sis of matters alleoed in the CLS orior to its amendment in the

ACLS. anv such cause of action that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16

(d)

20 December 2013.

ber 2013: or

is not maintainable bv ooeration of s 12GM(5) of the ASIC Act.

Particulars
The particulars to paraoraoh 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.17- ASIC Act s 12GM: orioinal drouo members. new alleoations

89.

lf. which is denied. the Plaintiff or anv Group Member (other than a person who became

a Group Member bv reason of the filino of the ACLS and/or AS) has a cause of action
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soundinq in relief pursuant to s 12GM of the ASIC Act on the basis of the amendments
to the CLS set out in the ACLS (other than the amendment to the definition of 'Group
Member'therein ). anv such cause of action that accrued before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable bv operation of s 12GM(5) of the ASIC Act.

Particulars
The particulars to paraqraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.

K.l8.

AS|C

90.

lf. which is de

s 12GM: new orouo members. new alleoations
, anv oerson who became a Grouo Member

reason of the filino of

the ACLS and/or AS has a cause of action soundinq in relief p rsuant to s 12GM of
the ASIC Act on the basis of the amendments to the CLS set out in the ACLS (other
than the amendment to the definition of 'Grouo Member' therein). anv such cause of
action that

before:

(a)

21 June 2013:

(b)

28 June 2013:

(c)

16 December 2013: or

(d)

20 December 2013.

is not maintainable bv ooeration of sub-section 12GM(5) of the ASIC Act.

Particulars
The particulars to paraoraph 74 of the ACLR above are repeated.
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K.19. ASIC Act s 12GM(1): discretion

91.

lf. which is den

. the Court's discretion to make an order nder s 12GM(1) of the
ber. the Court ouoht

ASIC Act is enlivened in resoect of the Plaintiff or anv Group

line to make

the

circumventino a limitation oeriod prescri

bv s 12GFQ\ or s 12GM(5) of the ASIC

Act.

L.

Other defences

92.

Further to paraqraohs 73 to 91 above, Summerhaves indicates his intent to raise in

answer to the claims of the Plaintiff or
oeriods (whether aoolvino directlv or

of the Grouo Members such limitation
analoov

in

eouitv) and defences of

or delav as mav be available

acourescence.

llowino the further

particularisation of the Pla intiff's claim. and the proper pleadinq
nclivid ual Gro ltn Me

93.

oarticularisation of

or nlaimq and fhe settinn dnwn of anv cr rnh ola ims for trial

lf. which is denied, the substantive law of anv place other than New South Wales
qoverns anv of the non-statutorv claims of the Plaintiff or anv of the Group Members.
islation of that olace

Summerhayes indicates h is intent to relv uoon the limitations

withs5ofthe

the extent
of Law (Limitation Periodd Act 1993

(

lf. which is not aooarent. the Plaintiff or

anv Group Member contends that anv of their non-statutorv claims is ooverned bv the
substantive law of a place other than New South Wales. Summerhaves will, followino
ns leoislation of
articulation of that conte ntion. qive particulars of the precise li
that olace that is relied

D.
1

bv Summerhaves.

QUESTIONS APPROPRIATE FOR REFERRAL TO A REFEREE
Nit,

E.

STATEMENT AS TO MEDIATION

1.

The parties have not yet attempted mediation.

2.

Summerhayes is willing to proceed to mediation at an appropriate time

SIGNATURE
Signature of legal representative
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Capacity

Solicitor

Date of signature

5 March 2020

